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write* “NO MSTERY. Tho prophecies are 
not difficult to understand...there is ’ 
no 1'YSTERY about these things.“p.8. Oct.' 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-b-o-o—o-o-o-o-c-o—o—o i960 <, 
In fact « it is so EASY « all wo have to 
do is go by SO A FROOM M p.l4. (Same.) 
“...unfolding of FROPHECY.. ,ig dealt’ 
with VERY FULLY...by L.EJHOOM.®p.l4. 
1964 - tho DOOM of FROOMo 
1968 « FROOM is “GOING THROUGH5® for 
surely in tho conniving of.FROOM^- FROOM 

he is HIGHT «. ;__ Oct7’T^;~™.
Continuing the “ORDER OF LAST DAY 

EVENTS'1 - “LAODICEA® is tho “LAST CHURCH” 
or “LAST ’X3VEMENT® « p.9. April, 1969. * 
And by~all ’’loaos* “HO NOT CONDEP!N|®' p.2. 
Because : “fie have a wonderful future 
before us AS A PEOPLE,® p.3 .PARSONS. 
The “JEWS® will UNTIE against the Saints. 
THIS is the REAL Prophecy! & so they do!

ROME.
“fihdn the SHAKING COMES, by the introduc
tion of FALSE THEORIES, these' surface 
readers, ANCHORED' NOWHERE • * (the Most Holy 
Place is the Third Angel rs 'Massage as 
well as the “AN3HGR® EW 254~6. These 
people- have let go that ^ANCHOR.“) 

.those surface readers, ANCHORED IXL.
WERE, aye like shifting Sand. They SLIDE 
into ANY-position to suit the tenor of 
their feelings of BITTERNESS,.. (“13E® are 
another Class!)..,!® may haifo LESS to 
say in some linos, in regard’to the 
ROMAN PaffiR and the PAPACY...”TM H2. 

n is past, 
“THE GATHERING TIME,.J saw that God had 
stretched but His Hand, the SECOND TIME 
to rec over tho REMNANT of His people. 
They are those who have been covered up 
in the “RUBBISH” since 1844-••

“I saw that the two-horned Beast" had 
a DragonTs mouth, and that his power 
was in his Head, and that the Decree 
would go but of his ’fouth. Then I saw"’ 
the Mother of Harlots; that the 'Other' 
was NO! the Daughters, ’ but SEPARATE and 
DISTINCT from them. She-has-had-hor-day, 
arid-it-is-past, and her Daughters, the 
PROTESTANT SECTS, were tho NEXT to come 
on the Stage and act out tho SA?E T*IID- 
that the ’‘btlior had when she persecuted 
the Saints.. .1 saw the nominal CHURCH 
and nominal ADVENTISTS, like JUDAS,

Boport # 245. EVENTS Oct.I, 1971.
7 'cbt2D0''0“‘0’*0~0"0"0“0’*<><)’*0’-0’‘0,’0”0"0-o-o-o-o~o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-Of-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
"The EVENTS connected with the Close of " 
Probation and tho work of Preparation for 
fto Time of Trouble, arc clearly brought'to 
View* But WLTTTUDES have no more Understand* 
ing of those important'Truths than if they 
had never boon revealed9 Satan watches to,., 
find them unready.-...The I'DLTITUDES do riot 
want Bible Truth,..and Satan supplies tho 
Deceptions which they Lovo.“ SoP 4*4l2-3." 
o-o-o—o-o—o—o-o-o-o<-o—o-o-c-o-o-o-o GC 594.
No Adventist has over sot forth the EVENTS v 
as they should bo and as they are. Completely has NOTHING else in And_OTfi says 
led astray by Uriah Smith, Daniells, Jones, 
Waggoner, Kellogg, Froom, and Company. 

THE MARK CF THE BEAST.
Onco-upon-a-Time Adventists .know about the 
Mark of tho Bo’asta But to show how far 
astray they have gone-.they keep Harping 
away about the Danger of “ROMANISM J® The ’ 
false “AWAKENING® is not one whit better. 
The BEAST is not the IMAGE - but to hear 
an Adventist talk - he does not know the 
Difference o' And there is a reason why. But 
wo will come to that. 
BRINS^EAD - Dt0 Andorsori took the “ELDER 
WEST® Tape from Grand Forks, BC to Kelowna, 
BC — the supposed to be “AWAKENING CENTER® 
that fizzled outn This caused RDB to write 
that “REVELATION” thing - that ”ROI.!AKTIST“1 ’ 
is the Big Bad Wolf - the Adventist Cry for 
a long Time. Elder fie st went from Campmoct- 
ing to Campmeoting with that “Lbssago.11 The 
FEAR of “ROMANISM55 - that “ROMANISM” will 
got the “APPARITIONS” and the “MIRACLES,® 
And will ”KULE THE WORLD •“ The Adventists 
almost Trampled each other to get into the 
“DECISION ROOM® after the Meeting. For FEAR 
of the Big Bad Wolf.
WRIGHT - in “THE ORDER OF LAST DAY EVENTS” 
p.9 - “...if we ask duly, “fihat dobs the 
fiord say?n we-caiinot-possiblymgp-^rong.11 

■ ay, 1969. fihat a Simple formula! People' 
have been “ASKING” for Generations - and 
it seems it was “POSSIBLE” for SOME to go 
“WRONG® - including the self-styled: 
“I'ESSENGER CF LIVING RIGHTEOUSNESS” who 
in 1953-60 predicted the EID of the* SDA 
Church with Hope'Taylor, Daisy. Moyers, AL 
Friend', Brin mead, and 'Awakening Company - 
clustered around the 1959 date of tho 
SHEHLERD !S RODS In 196-2 ho tried again in 
his CHARTo In I964 he tried again - with 
Al Frisrd - Rogers - anl Company. The DOOM 
of FROOM. 1964. yet has the Diabolism to



is Vain to have any Burden for 
for it would be casting Pearls before 
Swinee It will be difficult to know jwt 
when or where they have passed the 
dary- and it may not be so Important 
know# But one thing we should know, 
know * we must know the Doctrines 
THEY—WILL—BE—TEACHING . And oven LYING 
about it - and saying they are NOT’ 
cause' to' them, a lie is NOTHING* They* 
are Professionals at it, that is their 
Trouble. It can be only' this Class' that ... 
could Fall for the Doctrinos listed in 

i the"Testimonies. GG 464 is the ^ey Chap
ter. ^ake no mistake abdut it. They will 

win "MULTITUDES" - GO 464. With "ERRORS" 
in relationship to "CONVERSION.« GC 465 ., 
They will be "SAVED® - "COL I54-5* Thoy 
will'be "SINLESS." GO 47I. "FAITH ALONE’® 
(Heard that one lately? Of*, Worse yet - 
that if you make an Effort - you are’ . 
•ANTICHRIST J" or "DOUBIX GUILTY!” ITO.) 
•ONLY BELIEVE," ’say they.. .ND FURTHER ~ 
EFFORT.® GC 471. «His Angels LEFT those 
who made NO EFFORT." EW 270. "and they * 
are LEFT to the buffetings of Satan.11116. 
•SANCTIFICATION is an INSTANTAMSOUS WORK»; 
(Heard that one? The AWAKENING factions.) 

the REST of it*! GC 472. “It is*not FAITH 
...it is HtESUMFTION.® GC 472.

SINS BLOTTED OUT.
•And the claim to be WITHOUT SIN is, in 
itself, EVIDENCE that he who “makes THIS 
CLAIM is far from Holy." GC 473.

“If wo say that we have NO SIN, we 
deceive ourselves, and the TRUTH is NOT 
in us.® I John 1*8. I was shown that 
those who TRIUMPHANTLY- CLAP? to be SIN
LESS, show by their very BOASTING that 
they are FAR FROM...God; they know LITTLE 
of themselves, and LESS of Christ."LS 84. 
TI:338. 15:139. T8*293. Ev.595. MM IOI. 
o—0—0—o-o*o—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 
ADD TO THAT - £11 of which they will 
imbibe at Oakhtfet, Calif. - 1971 - and 
think NOTHING of geeking a Blessing from 
a Thrice-Proven^False-Time-Prophet. And 
add to that - think NOTHING of Bowing 
down in the FIRST APARTMENT.

I BELIEVE. ' '
•I BELIEVE that Jesiis accepts our prayer's 
from the 1st. apartment.. ."p.2» March 12, 
I97I ELLEN BURNS LETTER, '

—**v* w »**«  saw oi^after another LEAVE the
PLACEThe so are ZOMBIES -*with no Conscience! Company who WERE praying to Jesus in

2- (y-2Z5.) (".. .our former Brethren."GC 608) 
n • • .like JUDAS, would betray us to 'thc 
CATHOLICS (now they are AGAINST the "CATHO
LICS" - but like a Whipped Dog - thoy will 
Lick the Hand that Beats them!) tcTobtain’ 
their influence to come against the Truth. 
The Saints will then be an obscure people, 
little known to the Catholics... 

NOT SLAIN
nThc Catholics will give thoir Power to the 
IMAGE of the Beast. And the Protestants 
will work as their ’Mother worked before 
them' to DESTROY the Saint's. But BEFORE 
their Decree bring or bear fruit, the Saints 
will be DELIVERED by the Voice of God «" 
DORCHESTER VISION. Oct.23,I85O. p.I,2. 
MAGEN & SPAULDING CXXLECTiqj.

' LUCE JUDAS 
"Some who profess RIGHTEOUSNESS ynn ~l, LUCE 
JUDAS, betray their Lord into the hands of 
Hig bitterest enemies. THESE SELF-COIFIDELT 
ONES, determined to have their own way and 
to advocate their own Ideas, will go'on ' 
from Bad to Worse, until they will pursue 
ANY COURSE rather than to give up their own 
Will. They will go on BLIrDLY in the way of 
Bril, but, like the deluded PHARISEES, so 
self-deceived that they think they are doing 
GodTs service...to DEVELOP their TRUE'CH AR AC- GC 47I. "FAITH, aid 'FAITH 0>LY.« Read 
TER: "And ye shall be BETRAYED both by 
Parents, and Brethren, and kinsfolks, and 
Friends..." T5*690-1.
OwQ*O«»Qa«Q—O—O— O—O—O*'“O*— O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O —O—O—O 
Heed well the Words above. Remember who 
these are. "Some who profess RIGHTEOUSNESS11 
..."These SELF—CONFIDENT ones...® will go 
from a condition that is "BAD11 to "HORSE." 
Xeep these Words in mind for we will come 
to thorn again as wo put 2 and 2 together. 
O— 0—0—0—O*O~O—O“O—O—O—O—O—O— 0—0—0—O—O—O—O1—o 
Most of you who know a SMATTERING of what 
Adventists once Believed « will know what 
I am coming to. What is all this Foolish 
Talk about "ROMAMSM?" That is nPAST’« 
It will be "HUOTESTANTIS1F in the "W 
WCRLD" and "ROMANISM" in the "OLD HCRLD." 
And at the last the two Ui'HTE - but the 
Reference above shows WHO will- do the "UNIT
ING” — it is our dear "FORMER BRETHREN" — 
"LIKE JUDAS" - and there is a Reason.

THE SEALING.
The SEALING, of course - is the' main"REASON, 
the Angel s of God "LEAVE THEM" to the De
lusions that they Love - and they go from 
one Error to the other with ND STOPPING



Nffr.7,l97l.

Reports

P.O.Box‘30Z, 
Farr i hgdal 0,11 • 

, ©7727.

we had mailed out to them some time hgo.' 
It is the Song of Babylon only in another

Key - "THE LA®.CANNOT BE KEPT" -
• "THE LA®-’ NEED NOT BE KEPT" - 

"SATAN DOES NOT CARE WHICH - AS LONG AS YOU 
DO NOT TRY*’" • r • '

rtl* ' •' ■ ■

-“To try, says the false Devil-inspired 
Awakening - To TRY jg* a "Double-Sin."

Please read Vol .5J7O7-8.
Yours in Christian Eove, 

Felix A, Kiessling, .Sect. 
o-o-o-b-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-6-o-o-o-o’ 
Dear Bro. Hoehn* ?“ ' Nov.13,^97I’."

"I received your parcels of literature 
and^have replacecTthem In strong enve
lopes, and Have remailed nearly all~of 
them. Your many quotations about‘the 
Awakenors was'a_great Help to me.

“I had many addresses given‘to me’ 
about those deceivers'of “truth. I" could 
not understand why"I received so many’" 
Back marked refused. After reading your 
many quoted Testimonies”as”well as’the 

Scriptures I was amazed more then ever 
that the Awakehers were the greatest’’ 
deceivers 1 ever came in contact witH„, 
Hence they have become Setahic agents'” 
to fight against all light to keep them 
in thg fold of Laodicea.

“Brother Hoehn’we have done'our duty, 
nor do we have any blood on our hands. 
Yet they will be our greatest enemies 
in due time to some.

Yours in Christ, 
Felix A. Kiegating.

O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—0—0—O—O—0—0
Dear Bro. Hoehn5' Nov.2l,l97l.

"This is tb‘ let’you know that I re
ceived another bundle of your manyfold^ 
expositions.

“These Will be mailed to Africa,‘Cor* 
many, Australia, ^.Indies, India, Sgfith

ca, S.America, Central America,Honduras,

"The balance of course willUe used’ 
up, this is the last Call to the Aord’s, 
Supper I am afraid. Yours**in’Christian^’

Love - Felix A. Kiessling • 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-d-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
Dear Bro. Hoehn* 2924 Penny Eane, ’ 

■"Many questions Ybungstowh, “^tiibi 
...I did not ^v.26,l97l. ZZ5l5._ 
know - that others ' ” ' ■ '7^
were”not giving to the Fund. 1‘believe 
I did read in one of your Reports about' 
w __ 1// _ 1 Press Furfl started;
and for"a'"long time~have wished you~ha&” 
a better means of getting out the Repoytsc 
... I received your two packets of 
Heports* Also the "I AM'SAVED" Tracts.

With Christian”Hegards, 
' . Ann DeMichael.

3-(^245 • )the Holiest, and gb^-and JCIN those'. S 
before the (Context and E® shows the 
VACATED Throne in the 1st. Apartment./Throne, 
and they AT ONCE received the unholy in
fluence of Satan."*’EGW«!'/R 29.^A1so obtain
able as" single sheet ffom White Publications) 
(Aak for 1846 Broadside.)  ' w
o-o-o—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—o-o-d—oAb-o-o-0-0—0 
.(Paper begun Oct.1,197! now” continued on
^ec. O,*97 . I" see this Typewriter is fall* 
ing apart after all these Yegr^19 ----- 
p—0—0—6—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—pwo—0—0—0—0 -0-0 • 
Dw " p.oTbox 362, • ” ’• .

«e sure were glad Paris,‘Tennessee, 
to receiv'd’ yotiy * J‘An.l0,l97l, 382Z2. 
Reports 235,236, and"237. "” ■
Please if you will1 ^se nd us Report 234... 
F .T .Wright" in Australia...’ I did not know"’ 
that he,had a do-nothing system’but Mother 
and I soon found out' as we spent all-day 
Sabbath studying your Brochuresthe Testi
monies. .."B’•A*.. .G .C •*.*. .0.0.L. .7etc.~Tr Jesus 
had” not made an effort Ho would hover have 
overcome the World• ®ut the World" would have 
overcome Him ’ So* it is with us,’ we MUST pat 
forth great effort to overcome. M-J!. 45I-3. 
When we think” we have PERFECTION vjg aro 
skating bn vory thin Iqa!

“A certain man down under says irtien you 
pray believe you have Christ*s’ PERFECTION 
and you have it, but my”Bible’reads this"way 

• - - - climb the ladder rung by rung stead-' 
fastiy“‘with”persevering'effort‘ that you may 
overcome temptations and believe md’"Bro. 
HoeKn we shall have them without number when” 
we march with ^mmanual * s'Banner; ‘I am sb~glad  „„   ,
that you sebt us those Brochures; It sure Africa,' ®hgland,~All 50 States of Ameri-
dld open ouy eyes. Anything short of Per^ <
severing Effort is" the old Peace & Sarety’"‘. and Ethiopia, 
love slobber and drug shot Eaodicea'n"Thebry. 
^e must meet it with a thus saith the Eord 
or It is Written, anything short of”this is 
giving Satan the advantage.- • May Cod Bldss 
you in your work. As ever Donald .A.King. 
o-0-0-0-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0—o»o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
Dear Bro. Hoehn5’ 

’Thanks for’the
parcel of” your Re
search work. My ex
perience with the Awakeners was a bad one. .  , v.
For refusing the excellent TractsBooklots . your appeal to. get a*



33.

I the 
WTF I&-9.

wThe~God of Elijah will ’raise'up.,. 
Voice of STERN*REBUKE,, ,* vSajn0, 
SCE1® ONE: Adventists keep Sunday.^atch 
them next EASTER, With Billy Graham.
“JOIN the ranks of the OPPOSITION,"GC 608 
SCENE TWO: Men of Goa’s appointment DE- 
N0UN3E fcnd REBUKE and are filled with 
the Spirit of Elijah ana the Koljr Ghost 
as they go "forth and" trrodalm the Sab
bath MORE FULLY," *EW 33, They give the 
Straight Testimony to the Daddiceana” 
and for this they are SEALEDJ Ag they 
“ShoiTmy peop3.e ALL their ABOMINATIONS.11 
Ezekiel 9 * the SEALING chapter• **'* 
Ezekiel 8 - the ABOMINATION chapter!
The Slaughtering Angel s £ ay utterly' 
IN THE cfiURCHjIT552n.) The greatest ~ 
ABOMINATION ggt up in the Holy Place is* 
EASTER, E2ekiel‘B the’ABOMINATION chagt. 
Which has no higher' authority than tHU" 
BEAST, And the Power that’does this sots 
up the IMAGE to**the'BEAST, “So APOSTASY 
IN THE CHURCH p-epa 
IMAGE TO THE BEAST,” GC 

i ihy they leave out" the

bath" School lesson Quarterlies.
SCENE THREE: That is why meh of God s 
appointment "DENODJEE11 ... and that la ''

WHI the CHANGE in Eft 33 tos°. — "
I

takes the Heat off ’ ADVENTISTS and 
puts it on BABYLON’ And THIS is«“ 
"NO SHADOW OF* CHANGE*“has been made

EVENTS* *’ ’•*
.... ....... c-
profoundly interested* in Prophecy.*’ ‘ 

. - — —■ ——• — i wJ El l*

Mo about Christ’s Coming or the ’’Kingdom.” 

MOTHI«jarG ______________ ____
S^ltJeh2vah1 s Witnesses beat thb' Drums Tor 

ARMAGEDDON11 - but Armageddon dr the Time 
of*Trouble does not*change anything, 
For you are Saved or'Lost BEFORE* tha„ 
So therefore our primary interest shouLd""be 
BEFORE the Close of ’ Probation. BEFORE the 
Censor is cast down. Which meai& a'Taboo 
Subject - the SEALING of the 144,000. WHO ** 
believes the Truth about THAT! Which~chu£ch? 
There*is NONE, “Full w®H ye make the WOrd 
of Go^ of non-effect by your TRADITION,11 

... . *. — ' . V «P 1 ..

1844 - not many Adventists Actually kfeow 
that the Visions came in I844.“The'‘Fifst 
Vision was the Vision*about* the ’ T44,000. 
(I) T© Foy. A Mulatto, Foy rejected it. He 
knew it would never be Popular?* 
<2/ To Hasen Foss. The same with him. This 
was NOT the MQssage'he’wanted.* " *’ 
(3/ To Ellen G, Harmon. "She first properly 
Publicised it in the W “BROADSIDE;* This' * 
is the most important Document wo have Today. 
See'de tails top of page 3. ECW-I® 29. First 
made available in 1956.
1847 - Part put into~"A WCRD TO THE “LITTLE 
FLOCK." Ifct available Tor 25 years. Bo-print
ed to*save-face’because a "Reform” Group 
was printing it. ’ * **
I85IU858*- "SPIRITUAL GIFTS" VO1.I to 4. 
?o-printed I?45>_? _ .*£

SHADOW CFCHAN3E has.been made in"* 
°r ' WHAT ABOUT THIS ’ 
" . . .UIIC *UU1WB VI —W4JU, WllAUU «1U 1JVVV AM 

the Ark, in the Most Holy *lace7..I saw"that 
the holy Sabbath is,"arid will'be, the separa
ting wall'between the true Israel of God and 
unbelievers...And at the COMENOEMENT of the 
Tim© of Trouble! wo were* filled with the " 
Holy Ghost as we went forth arid'proclaimed 
the* Sabbath more fully. This enraged the 
•hurch, and nominal Adventists...® 18-9.

-CHANGED TO -
"This enraged the church(es)..««u ^33. 

ADVENTISTS KEEP SUNDAY,
If Adventists keep Sunday as sho#n in the 
4 pages they TOOK OUT of the 1884 So? 4!337- 
340. At the very TIME spoken 6T* "AS- THE STORM--APPROACHES." GC 608. By .36*. 15:30-3, 
136,463,69^-1. SM 2:385. TM 373,472-5.

this sett 
APOSTASY

ares tHdv^ay for the 
GC 442. That is ’ 

__ „____ * „j IMAGE in their * 
Evangelistic efforts arid out*"6f the Safe
bath School lesson Quarterlies. 
SCENE THREE: lfeat is why meh of God s 
appointment "DENOUNCE” - and that is 
why this "ENRAGED THE CHURCH." WTF T9; 

WHY the CHANGE in EW 33 to’"....es. 
To CHANGE "CHURCH" to /’CHURCHES"^ 

’ I 

__ it on BABYLON’ And THIS ig:— 
"NO SHADOW OF*CHANGE*~haa been made 
in any idea “Ur sentiment of the ORI
GINAL,, ,"1945 EW page IV in Preface.

* NO SHADOW OF CHANGE’
No# read ORIGINAL-"PRESENT TRUTH"August, 
1849. p.2T«?247 no# read L2 and first* 
thing* you see is MISSING KEY-PARAGRAPH, 
Secdnd thing you see is read from ®W 42 
to 45 and ANOTHER MISSING-KEY-PARAGRAHi’ 
And the*“rest of'the T^-gtimtrny SPLIT IN 
TWO’ Turn BACK to EW 36 fop the rest!.’!

“j either, 
that"Time!

BEFORE the Close of’Probation. BEFCRE the 
Censor is cast down. Which meai& a Taboo 
Subject - the SEALING Of the 144,000. WHO **
There*is NONE, "Full -jell ye make the ^Ord

I882 - "EARLY WRITINGS." TKQy“claim "NO 
wn ur uhahje, has been made in "any IDEA 
SENTIMENT Of the ORIGINM.." 1945®? w.

WHAT ABOUT THIS _-??W
the Tables of Stone, which'afo now in

L41U XIA unx? “Uab ♦*VAjr XdVV •
the holy Safefeath is,"and will'be

are profoundly interested'in Prbphdcy?" * greatest peril...the'voice of STERN REi 
"hat is to^comeMost’Churches make a great BUKE,,,Boldly will men of God*s appoint- 

----- “ - merit DENOUNCE.,/(FALSE IROFHET WRIGHT:**
^PT?rerefUx>g may*be A it changes ' "The mission of this paper is KE‘one of

- if w arc among the Lost*.’"*Advehtists EXPOSURE & DENUNCIATION, .« FTW. "THE 
‘ *"* -*• *^ MESSER® OP LTVINErRIGHTEOUSbESS0”-'-

July, T968 and others PCR YEARS’ He is 
NOT a nan of "GOD’S APPOINTMENT J" ) •

* *MEN OF* -GOD’S APPOINTMENT, — * 
•Boldly will men of God ls appointment 
DENOUNCE the UNION* Of THE CHURCH" with * 
THE WORLD,« HC Ig7. RH A6t382.’T3’259!

the
Voice of



.« WITH HER FULL APfROVAir.”

F ACT OHB' is that T Have just worn‘down 4 
pencils to prove the'Pollowing FACTS. I have 
also gone through 6 to 8 other ’PREPARED NOTES 
making over *00 pages from which * must 
-------- 1 orily PORTIONS that * have sftace for. 
How to conden^ all this? * will try.

•• . ••• •— O' * _*‘^*r* _ .

0«*0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—O—O—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 
nal Testimonies Appeared in 
for August, *849. ™ AI:9. 

TH® - nl_o/ j
- Can you Imagine taking a’Testi-

7 down 
part LAST —‘ 

iplittifig it rigit 
itand it!!.1) and

to the Camp his
0r did your ■ „.J__
that" THAT-HISTORY' would* be Repeated ju

~ _ - _____ __ iat be ”CR*T
CIZING” some ’mythical ‘."BRETHREN?” 

_______ l#/M ________ _  

CISM”"Of~his “mOABITISH feffiLOTS either] 
That is why tne ■u,ord co 
LEN3En'('your Preacher ever tell you this

> was Coming AGAIN in the SEALIKJ TIME??? 
LEFT OUT of Bff' 48 also! PT 32.™-41:11. 
Jer.8*27 SG 4*58, TI:268,' TM 420.wSoon‘ 
the Dead & Dying will be,ALL 'AROUND US J’ 
(Or, perhaps it wOuld be Better IT we 
did not Know that! ^ight save more Souls.'

** have NOT been instructed to CHANGE; • 
that which * hfave ‘sent oUt.u‘BH’A5 :Il0, 
R&H Jan.26,*905. A5?23*,342,528. *905." 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-n-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-d 
FACT three -  - add to that,
that they OMITTED-the FIRST KEY-PARAGRAR 
COMPLETELY] ^hat ’does it matter - did 
you say?*The German MREF0RW’ Groups 
went astray on that very Point! When 
they read- “NOW; in the SEALING TIME«- 
they immediately conclude thd*B SEALING* 
was H ON* - and ‘‘0NH si ride *844! And dien 
they see and ignore other point-blank 
Testimonies showing the JUDGIENT"otf the 
LIVING is about to ’’BEGIN”-- they con
clude that SHE must have been ADDLED* 
When it was the URIAH SMITH—DANIEiI>S«« 
JONE SLWAGGONER-KELLOG-CAJRIGHT-B  ALLANGER 
CONFEDERACY OF EVIL that CHANGED the 
Writings and later tried* to cast her & 
them right out" altogether! s

The True Understanding of this is 
that she wrote a&a PROPHET in*VISION, 
anfi saw the Destruction of Jerusalem 
2,000 years ago as "NOW” and saw what 
takes place AFTER the 1,000 years also 
as "NOW” - ]]] So IT you are goingto 
Mess around with the Writings to put 
her in the Ciass~of**a runrof-thb’-Mill 
"HISTORIAN” - then make’ a proper* Job of 
it and*“change ALL-the Writings or NONE- 
of them! But those, who read‘"SPEWN’OUT 
means /’""GOING THROUGH*]* or NOT- th use 
DRUGS means to USE them and spend MORE 
MONEY on the USING”of them”than* for any 
other Single "pro ject of the"Chtirch'm 
you can expect anything else Trom that 
Clan al sol Y©g - ANYTH! KJ else. ®ven* 
the keeping of’SUNDAY] Watch them next 
EASTER and see! EASTER~ig LADY’S DAY, 
When we all must admire the’latest^FEEK- 
AJ300-L.SEE-Y0U* This is 91d*'BaLaam ~ 
riding his &ss again - and bringing in
to the Camp his MOABITES & HORONITESJ ’̂ 
Or did your Preacher forget to’^emomb^f* 
that’ THAT-HISTORY' would*be Repeated just 
before the'“End! Or would that be ’’CRITI
CIZING” some’Ynythical ‘".•BRETHREN?11

Old Balaam couldn’t stand any ’’CRITI
CISM” of his MOABITISH HARLOTS either! 
That_i§ why the Lord commanded a^"1®®*- 

* ~  ever tell you this 
was Coming AGAIN in the SEALIKJ TIME??? 
LEFT OUT of Bff' 48 also! PT 32.™’41:11. 
Jer.8:27 SG 4:58. TI?268,' TM 420.”Soon’ 
ti_ ‘ \ 3
(Or, perhaps it wOuld be Better IT 

jiJ j ——x If—1U.X t H-4 Alt 4- norm mA—a

< W4

5-(^245.) “NG SHADOW OF CHANCE HAS BEEN 
MADE,,,” "AND NO PORTION OF THE WORK HAS 
BEEN GLUTTED
THE TRUSTEES that carihot be Trusted !*M 36*, 
*46,386,376,106. *963 "TRUSTEES.” 
o~o—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—o—o 
WHAT SHE HAD TB SAY AB OUT*-THAT r‘ 
"...I "have been instructed not to place 
Testimonies in their hands. ..thoy have open
ed mind and heart to the Enemy, .-.-they will 
lead into the Testimonies’ things”that are 
not there...By reading the’Testimonies In 
the light of their own Kindling’,' they are 
Deceived, and will Deceive others.7.they 
cannot DEVELOP a CHARACTER," ,1 have been* 
told that MANI who "give heed to the false 
Science’ of the **riemy’ would DENOUIUE MY WORK 
as that of a False Prophet..7to’CHANGE the 
TRUTH of God into a **&...The articles given 
in "EARLY WRITINGS” did pass under my eye... 
I-AM-NOT-RESPONSTBLE-FCR-THE-OMISSIONS-WHICH 
ARE-SAID-TO-EXIST." 6M 1:51-3,6*.

"Sq far from* desiring to WITHHOLD ANYTHING 
that * have ever published," *" would feel 
great satisfaction in giving to tho”public 
EVERY-LINE-QF-MY-WRITINGS that has' over been

* Printed/’ SM 1:60. *883. See SM I-.50. • '
"NOT-A-WCRD i8 CHANGED or denied.WB7 *57. 

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-b-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o *905. 
She is,said to have held that Book in her 
Hands (“EARLY WRITINGS") and said* ”^hat 
have they done to my Book!???”’ 

‘ WHAT THEY HAVE DONS.
FACT ONE - I will tell you vhat’FAfJT ONB is« 
F ACT ONE is that * Have just worn‘down 4 
Pencils to prove the’Follow! rig F^CTS^^I have 
i. .. sw_. ____
making over *00 pages from idiicK * must

• SELECT only PORTIONS that * have s^ace for. 
How to conden^ all this? * will try.
c _ _ : i i 
FACT ONE - 1 
”PkESENT TRv... xur <hikijbi‘) 
88 page •PRESENT TROTH” p.2*-24/ 
FACT TWO , „  " 
mony of’ that Kind - Tearing it right 
the Middle - printing the FTRST part 

’ and the LAST part FIRST -* 3* , 
in TWO* J’-(Now TRY to understand it... 
then inserting their *nsulting "H^EFACE” & 
dare to tell us*”^ SHADOW OF CHANGE HAS 
BEEN MADE (but with).7.her FULL APPROVAL *” 
(*n that C*ase •• she must have bobn as ‘ADDLED

* .as they were! And we ought to throw the 
•diole thing olit. Which’ is "just the~*ntent 

; that the General Conference arid the Devil 
that controls them - has! TM 409.)

them right out' altogether.
The True Unaerstanding of this is



you would have

you bb oast down to Hdll’- also!

O-O—0—0—0**0—0—0—O—O—0—0—O-O-O—0—0—0—O-O—0—0 
■Abd If any man shall TAKE AWAY from the 
Words of the Book ofthis ProphocyV God 
shall take" away 
of Life and CUT

. _j a Word! That will make it 
EASY. Chuck!. the whole thing in the Waste 
Basket -and FORGET it! (Until the 7 Last 
Plagues!) *.

■Brother Hoehn! it is transparently 
obvious that if you" used’more Tafct aha 
Diplomacy (like we do!) you would have 
more Success! Now here is the Way to do 
it........ *

"Let 'mo’tell ^oU how to Teach your 
Message...." TM 475. .

MY REPLY TO THE ABOCE: ' 
Why don’t you do it7* Afraid of your’pre
cious Membership? Afraid pf the Cost •* ** 
lest ytmr Membership be*Lost ??? Af_ 
of your Wife, Siater, oy Mothbr-iS^Law’- 

-You said you Know how to do it - then 
\ * DO IT J

I learned in School - NEVER a& any
one else*” to DO what YOU will not DO. Or 
are you more Afraid <

457. SOULS to be WARto -

6-(#245•) (Might be deali 
or something - if they Kjn 
was coming in the SEALING r —

•ing. 1
PROJHET * '
the ’ ; ... ._ __ „ __
READ it? Perhaps then it will go away? 
■BLESSED is he'-that R2SPECfETH’NOT~the HtOUD 
nor such as tufn aside to LIES’" PB.40’4.)

* • .overcome by the Wiles of MEATMEN WOMEN 
...The RULERS and LEADING .MEN were-the FIRST 
to Transgress...the APOSTASY became NATION-' 
AL. "Israel joined himself to’Baal-peor."... 
A TERRIBLE PESTILENCE broke out...tHe~LEADX

put to Death...their bodies were hung 
up...The WOMEN ALSO...as the most GUILTY & - 
most DANGEROUS of the Foes of-Isra617ttPP 454-6.

■Now all these things.. •ar© written for 
our admbnition upon'whom the ENDS of the 
WORLD are come. Wherefore let him that’think 
eth he standeth take heed lest "ho Fall."

"Those who have been regarded as WORTHY 
and RIGHTEOUS prove to be RINGLEADERS in 
APOSTASY. ..and In His WRATH’he deals' with 
themrvithout-Mcrcy." T5:2l2,(I am afraid of 
those Words!) "WITHOUT MERCY’* Soo 15:9!!. 
(And this* is Under’ "THE SEAL**®1-GOD’") ~ 
(No Wonder the apostiie Leaders’’^ant to~do 
away with such Te8timbnies! °r make them of 
non-effect by their Froom Traditions!) 
0 —0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—o —6—0 
FROOM: "Spewn OUT" means’ "GOING THROUGH**" 
EGW: "GOING THROUGH TO HELL ’

Box I?5j Trenton, N.J. 06602 -* sent us" some
thing like 1,000 copies of that R^ article. 
Did you receive ONB?~* To many we sent TWO. 
Or"did you throw them in the Waste-Basket? 
Then let*you bb oast down to Hdll'- also! 
R®. Aug,!, 1899. RH A3:69. DA 489.
0-0—0—0—0-0—0—o—o—0—o—0—0—0-0—o—0—0—o-b—o—0■And if any man shall TAKE AWAY from the

his. Part CUT of'the Book of the Holy City."Rov.22’l9.
0*0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 
FACT FOUR —Before X deal with"FACTTOUR - 
let us consider how the average Adventist 
will meet the above situation. Ho is in a 
Spot, His whole future Life & Actions is ' 
dependent on accepting the above, admitting 
it is True, which it'Is - it is DOCUMENTED! 
FACTS stare lim in the Face. This moans oHLy 
one thing •• TROUBLE ’ So how to got'off the 
Hook - ? Instead of CHECKING to seo if ” 
this is so - why not HUNT for one WORD out 
of place (according to you!) and let us be

d of CONSEQUENCES than 
__ • ??? Which is more

Importantyour SECURITY or THEUtS???* 
Or* to be more PERSONAL - would XOU have 
been *a LUTHER -an ELIJAH - would IOU 
have risked your Nobk'llktr*'JQHiLTHE-BAR
TIST? Would you have risked the FIERY* 
FURNACE? Do you thiric that PHINEHAS had 
the "RIGWMSPIRIT" when he plunged that 
JAVELIN th»H the Son of the President 
of the Conference when ZIMRI brought in 
that "MIDIANITISH HARLOT" that had on”"* 
the latest "MIDDIE?® "... aM* Stew them 

EGW: "GOING THROUGH TO HELL’" - Folix Kiess-* BOTH. Thus the PLAGUE TOS stayed...11** 
ling of RELIGIOUS LIBERTY'& TEMPERANCE Assoc. 455. And that INDIVIDUAL with the "RIGHT 

SPIRIT* - Honored by God appdinting 
him to the Office of" HIG!UPRIEST."'THAt,'' 
in case that Preacher' forgot to tell "you, 
is the «SPIRIT«"of G©dl BEWARE lest Jou 
stand ifi the Way pf the LAST MESSAflE* 
And'hfct@ to DIE with those you intend io 
Shield! Lest a Bolt of Listening bring 
YOlT-to YOUR KNEES’ (Lately^’I have been 
receiving a Flock of Lettors WARNING*’?® J 
Better have a’care'*for yourself! "Come ' 
OUT from among them!" is the'LAST "MESSAGE’ 
In case that PSYCHOLOGIST forgot to tell 
you!.Too busy IMITATING "BULi GRAHAM"' 
and trying to seek out the “SECRET" of’ 
hi8 "SUCCESS’* A LOVER of the'WCRLD has 
now become the “FRIEND" bjTGod??? "WOE 
UNTO YOU when all the World heareth you; 
for so did they *• of the FALSE PROPHETS." 

’The SECRET of Billy Graham’s success? 
Very simple. Speak of "SIN" in’vague 
Generalities ^NOTHING STEC1FIC. They may" 
not LIKE that! And by all means tell them 
that they "ARE SAVED’" (Past Tense J)

ling in the "NEGATIVE* "CFFEIDED® at 
something — if they KNEW a "PESTILENCE* 

j SEALING TIME near the 
Close of the ADVENTIST PORTION'of the SEAL-

- and that Testimony says the FALSE *“ 
may receive his cbme-upparice from 

PESTILENCE’ Or would you rather “not
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THE DESTRUCTION CF^ JERUSALEM - one* 

of the 7 Horrors of the World. This was 
NOT a HORROR to tho ROMANS - but to the 
JEWS. This is but a "FAINT SHADOW11 of . 
tho HORROR that is to come AGAIN] On • - 
WHO —.did you say - ? On the “WORLD”? 
Which according to the last SDA MINISTRY 
Magazine - comes on the “WORLD”-] Like 
the Tall Tales of .URIAH SMITH - always 
tho “WORLD” £nd the’ “NATIONS.” But the 
ORIGINAL SoP4?33 and PAGES following,

Yes - I will bet my Soul on that] 
That that is $iat is going to Happen] ' 
And I would like to see the FROOMS try 
to Wiggle out of that one] After all 
the JEWS were “GODTS PROFESSED PEOPLE” 
but NOT when they Rejected the “TESTI
MONY OF JESUS.” ’(Ever read what FROOM 
has to say about THAT — ? "W'HIOPHETIC 
INTERPRETATION ov@r came through the 
Testimonies •• no, NOT—IN-A-SINjLE-CASE]v 
(He should be run out of Town on a Rail^ 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-d-o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-d 
(a) is Hoehn or the Hoehn Research Eibra:-
(B) is you. You know how to make the' 
True Messago popular, Hoehn does not, 
(O you want to reach (c). '

Now the"’Mistake you make is Trans
parent to me. You appreciate the docu
mented evidence presented by (a) and 
you want (c) to have it. And you want
(C) to Help the Work with Tithes and 
Offerings, For Tithe and Offerings were 
never meant for anything else but for 
the TRUTH - “give not that which is 
Holy to the DOGS]” (“DUMB DOGS that will 
not BARK]” Will not DENOUNCE Or EXPOSE]) 
YOUR MISTAKE #1 -
(C) does not WANT to havQ it] "(C ^could
n’t care LESS] (c) knows the Price of 
knowing the Truth and Standing up for 
it] (C? wants NO PART of it] w) wants 
it to be POPULAR] He will JOIN a POPULAR 
CAUSE — not an UNPOPULAR one] This has 
been Drilled into him"1y the Adventist 
Church! The I'ast Movement WILL be Popu
lar — MUST be Popular! Sb says FROOM" & 
the SHEPHERD’S RODS] Thereforo neither 
(B) nor fc) can join the 12 Disciples 
OUT of the Church - but the “PROPHETIC 
INTERPRETATION* of the High-Pfiest is ’ 
much more De sizable! (Until the Sagues!) 

How glad I am that those who FLED 
OUT of JERUSALEM - NOT-ONE-LOST-THEIR 
LIVES] Ard"this is tho FIRST thing we 
find in the “GREAT CONTROVERSY.” N 
just WHY did they CHANCE THAT BOOK

n. .1 ; ■.. 
7-(^245.) “I SAVED] THIS I KNOW - 

FOR FROOM TOLD SO]«-
Too bad you could not have waited on the 
lord until He told you so, JUDAS'led the. 
Disciples in the Notion that they'WERE 
SAVED (PAST TENSE]) the only question left 
was WHO WOULD BE THE GREATEST. FrObm says 
the Adventists will be"'the Greatest. But I 
am one of the few World Authorities"on tho 
Books - and I do not find that there] In 
fact - NDT-ONE-ADVE NT IST-WILL-BE-SAVED] 
o-o-o-o-o—o-o-o-o—o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o-d-d-o-o-b“ 
Now hold it — Hold itT Just a Minute ] Before 
you call on the Sanhedrim to Crucify mo, 
the* ten virgin parable - •- 
representing tho SDA Church'; 5 Foolish go 
and “‘JOIN” Billy Graham - keep the .Pope’s 
Easter next Billy Graham’s SUNDAY. Hero, 
read it* **" . v '

“As the Storm approaches,(not here yet]) 
a LARGE CLASS (how many?) who have*" PROFESSED 
faith in the Third Angel!s .Message(this is' 
WHO they are]) but have NOT been Sanctified 
through OBEDIENCE (just taught “BY FAITH 
ALONEJ” GC 47I.) have. NOT been Sanctified 
through OBEDIENCE to the Truth, ABANDON 
their Position, (this is what they DO])-and 
JOIN the RANKS of the OPPOSITION,”'GC 60S.

Alright - that is one CLASS. The FOOLISH 
who eve if’now and for many‘Years look'for 
Holy Spiyit and POWER from the WORLD J*' 

Now let us turn and look at another 
Class♦ They are IN the Church of the TEN 
VIRGINS,* But there is a MYSTERIOUS-IROCES-' 
SION your Preacher forgot to tell you about- 
that sweeps PAST the Church — DOES— NOT-NEED 
THE-CHURCH, is INDEPENDENT Q-f THE CHURCH'] 
And the WISEST - when they Trim their Bamps 
and sod' their True Position - you will find 
the WOrd, as the JEWS had to'DEAVE the'Old 
Synagogue of Satan - so these also'must 
“JOIN” another MOVEMENT] “The 5 with lighted 
lamps JOINED the Thrdng, and..;*tftd Dbo'r"was 
SHUT.” COL 406*. RH- A4:±09. A2‘!454. A5*5467’ 
TM 4I7. SM 2:16. T$:6l3. T8:75. TM 234,5157 
GC 608 - this Class "JOIN” the Billy Graham 
popular “EVANGELICALS" at the'last Moment, 
COL 406, At this same TIME the “WISE" join 
the mysterious “PROCESSION," This is tho 
ONLY way they can be Saved. There is no 
other Choice, “Go ye OUT to meet Him]” 
0—0—0—b—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 
Because - NOT-ONE-ADVENT I ST-WILL-BE-SAVED J 
WG must LEAVE the ADVENTISTS in their MID- • 
NIGHT HOUR of Apostasy &. Darkness, nHERE 
WE SEE THAT THE 'CHURCH" - the Preacher 
pregching his smooth Things "IBACE & SAFETY” _
"THESE DUMB DOGS...all perish TOGETHER.«T5:2ll^ "DESTRUCTION" comes on "HIS PEOPLE.”
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"Here we see that THE CHURCH,,, 
The Ancient men...THESE DUMB DOGS that would 
not Bark are the ones who feel the just Ven
geance of an offended God...ALL BERISH TO. 
GETIIER,

(Finally whipped the Typewriter into 
some sort of Order after wrestling with 
it for some Hours.) 
0-0-0-0-O—0—O-0-0-O—0—0 —O—0-0-o-o—0-0-0 

POWER.
In dealing with “EVENTS11 - nothing is 
of more Interest to the Christian and 
the Christian World than is the expected 
“POWER" to come.

“POWER” cannot be separated from the 
“SEAL I NS,11 We are told plainly WHO is 
going to get the “POWER.11 The Saints 
will not Worry about it - it will come 
to them AUTOMATICALLY as they abide by 
the Truth though facing apparent Death. 
(Or imprisonment. T5j8I. Vie already have 
the “INSULTS11 and the “DERISION1 here 
mentioned, also the Threats of “LAW!”) 

The Testimonies deal very little 
with the “POWER11 coming to the Saints. 
It is not necessary to deal with it. 
Not necessary to try to run ahead of the 
Lord seeking a “GIFT” that is NOT to be 
had until the Lord’s TIME comes. The 
Saints will recognize this and wait 
patiently for it. THE MAIN THING TO KNOW 
is to know tho TROTH - and all othor 
things shall “FOLLOW” them that BELIEVE! 
“BELIEVE” the Truth - of course! Nothing 
else! 2,000 References prove that.

Some want the “POWER” while all buried 
up in Error - but they DEMAND the “GIFT” 
without complying with the CONDITIONS 

icoiving the “GIFT!11 “These things 
FOLLOW them that BELIEVE.” . 

MIRACLES NOT A TEST.
“Many who refuse the Message...In the 
face of clear Evidence they say, as did 
the Jews, “SHOT US A MIRACLE, and we will 
Believe...HEAL the Sick...”

“Could their eyes be opened, they 
would see evil Angels exulting around 
them & triumphing in their POWER to de-

’ WHEN SATAN WILL ANSWER the DEMAND of 
those Doubters and present numerous 
MIRACLES to confirm the "FAITH” of all 
those who are seeking this kind of evi
dence.... 1889., 

MIRACULOUS HEALING and - 
“GREAT FANATICISM would arise in OUR 
RANKS. Those who have much SELF-CONFI
DENCE would start into action, as did 
certain ones in (INDIANNA in 1910 aft@r 
the appearance of the Re—Hashed “LIVING 
TEMPLE" Book by the joint effort of 
JONES-SADLER-KELLOGG. See p.352. FROOM- 
“MOVEMENT OF DESTINY” 1971.) 

•- .? .' -1 ■■

' * .'*<_■ aV i W ' OF”

NO ABOMINATIONS'-"FROOM? 
“The ABOMINATIONS for which the FAITHFUL * 
01ES were* Sighing & Gyving.. .Those whb’ had 
been regarded as WORTHY &-RIGHTEOUS pydve 
to be RINGLEADERS in Apostasy (the one'*who “ 
goes ^GT is an APOSTATE* FROOM or'tho~one
who stays ^"N??? )* RINGLEADERS- in~Apostasy... 
Their* wicked course will tolerate*-no 
longer, and in ^is WRATH H© deals with THEM 
WITHOUT MERCY.;.”Apd at that time shell Mich
ael stand up...” T582H-2.
o-o—o-o-o-o—o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
AND JUST TO WIPE OUT 'ANOTHER'ADVENTIST MYTH: 
according to the Fyooms and their “PROPHETIC"' 
INTERPRETATIONS" - he who* stays the Qhuroh 
as the JEWS thought who stayed'IN Old* Jeru
salem - the only Place of Safety - but what 
abon+ <-»< r “PROPHETIC INTERPRETATION11 FyOom?

‘ “The MEMBERS of the Church will INDIVIDU
ALLY be tested & proved...perhaps SEPARATELY 
and ALONE.” T5*463. (The poor people that 
have been “buying a Seat in Heaven” by the 
Blessed Assurances of that Minister that 
he would see them safely through - • When 
as a matter of Fact - ho is the "FIRST to 
feel the Stroke of the WRATH of God.“T5s2lI.) 

“But the GENERAL SLAUGHTER of ALL those 
who do not thus see (shall)...BEGIN at My 
Sanctuary...1 will search JERUSALEM with 
Candles, and PUNISH the men that are settled 
on their lees•• .those who ENCOURAGE tho Sin
ner, saying, It is well with thee, GOD WILL 
CURSE.” T3 8267,271,272.

“They DESPISE the Straight Testimony... 
and would REJOICE to see everyone SILENCED 
who gives REPROOF.” T3-‘272. RH A2:50. 

DO YOU BELIEVE THIS-ADVELTIST?
»...DECEPTION of almost EVERY KIND are IN - 
the Church. The Spirit of God, which prompts ceive them. The day is just before us 
to REPROOF, is trampled underfoot...(this 
Class) will be left WITHOUT the SEAL of God.
...the men with SLAUGHTERING WEAPONS... 

BEGAN at the Ancient men which were before 
the House.”(and the Sermon they will be 
Preaching follows!) T582II. BH A2*I05. 
0-0—0-0-0—0-0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0—0-0-0-0-0—0 

POPULAR? Did some one say this Message 
would be POPULAR - ??? “...the Loyd chose 
OTHERS...Ard then these LEADERS...act like 
men who have lost their Reason.” TH 70.

“...tho POPULAR MINISTRY...filled with 
Anger...DENOUNCE the Message as of Satan... 
only MADDEN those who oppose it.“GO 607,614.



DO YOU EXPECT -
(which would be. the Natural thing to 

EXPECT)- that if we but proaont the 
Evidence as CLEARLY as we ought io — 
THAT THEY WILL ACCEPT IT - ??? (Which is 
what Adventist PSYCHOLOGY has been tnanh- 
ing for over a Generation! That if the 
unruly Elements DO NOT ACCEPT YOUR PREACH 
ING - YOU-ARE-TO-BLAME! YOU-DO-NOT-HAVE- 
THE-SPIRIT-OF-GODJ For if you HAD the 
Spirit of God (so says SDA PSYCHOLOGY!) 
it would PUSH ITS WAY through th^ir DARK
NESS & UNBELIEF! The SHEPHERD’S ROD went 
into great Ecstasy about THAT! If we but 
had “THE SPIRIT” the Neighbors and every
body else would “KNOW IT J”)

STRANGE - I seem to Remember the Sdn 
of God came to Earth - and Ho had the 
SPIRIT - and they DID-NOT-KNOW-IT J

CONVERSELY - JUDAS had the SPIRIT of 
the DEVIL - and the other Disciples DID 
NOT-KNCWJ-ITj 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-O 
So this Business of going around going 
by “FEELINGS” and ’’IMPRESSIONS” to try 
to ’’RECOGNIZE” who has the real ’’SPIRIT” 
is mighty DANGEROUS BUSINESS!

STEPHEN stood with the very Gates of 
Heaven ajar, as ho looked steadfastly 
to Heaven. Ho was giving a Discourse 
proving the Truth - but when he saw it 
$as futile - he turned and told ■ them ex
actly what they were. They stopped their 
Ears and came Gnashing on him with their

> Teeth. Does anyone Gnash their Teeth at 
what FROOM preaches - ?

The SfeFHERD’S ROD - re-grouping under 
the Banner of the “AWAKENING” - & FROOM 
their IE NT OR - all are UNITED as one 
man - declaring that the “SPIRIT” being 
pourgd out will do what the Spirit at 
present cannot-doj That a grea^ Influx 
will come in. I beg to Differ.
(1) The Holy Spirit indictos the Straight 
Testimony to the Laodiceans. They “RISE 
UP AGAINST IT” - EW 270. ;
(2) Those who JOIN it are SEALED. EW 271. 
(3 ) These go out and give the LOUD CRY.
(4) Called a “COMPANY.” EW 271 ,T1:180-2.
(5) Right in the very Hour that they are 
being SEALED & as the STRAIGHT TESTIMONY 
SWELLS to the “LOUD CRY” - right in that 
Hour of the greatest Outpouring of the 
Truth and' the Spirit *» instead of that 
FROOM-SBEPHERD !S ROD “INFLUX” - the Re-* 
copd reads; “The NUMBERS of this COMPANY 
had LESSENED.” EW 271. TI:I82. The REAL 
LAODICEANS wore shaken “OUT,” (Footnotes!)

9-(#245.) (Apparently this Testimony given 
in I905 was a PRE-WARNING to JONES-WAGGONER 
and Company who had gone over to KELLOGG in 
I9Q3. - see FROOM p.524,347,386,399,530,676.) 

“...who had a great deal to say about 
“HQtiY FLESH”. These were carried away by a 
SPIRITUALISTIC DELUSION...Some will depart 
from the Faith, giving hoed to soducing 
spirits & doctrines of Devils,..calling it
self the “Witness of the Holy Ghost”, I was 
given a Message to REBUKE this EVIL WORK... 
One of the most DANGEROUS of those Doctrines 
is that of FALSE SANCTIFICATION. ..Tho ir 
assertion that they are SINLESS is FALSE 
and-should not be 5§ceived • • .that all we 
hav% t° do is “BELIEVE” in Christ - to BE
LIEVE that He has FORGIVEN our Sins...This 
is a SNARE of Satan. It is True that we 
must “BELIEVE”.. .But it is also True that 
we must WORK out our individual Salvation 
DAILY...NOT BOASTINGLY but with FEAR and 
TREMBLING...Divine POWER will UNITE with 
our EFFORTS.” (Then follows a clear-cut 
Warning against ”A SHALLOW PROFESSION OF 
HOLINESS,”) “The people of God must be able 
to DISTINQUISH between the GENUINE ard the 
SPURIOUS.. .their “LOVE” is not deep enough 
to lead to OBEDIENCE...their PRETENTIOUS 
“FAITH” that has NO FOUNDATION.” Ev.594-7. 
1886,1889,1892,1905.

TWO CLASSES. 1
Hero again we come, as we do so many Times- 
to TWO CLASSES that APPEAR to bo the SAME, 
“In tho Parable, ALL tho 10 Virgins wont 
OUT to moot the Bridegroom. ALL had Lamps... 
For a Timo there was seen NO DIFFERENCE be
tween them.” COL 408.

NO DIFFERENCE.
Many deep Students of tho Testimonies havo 
lookod again and again at the people Bowing 
in P^sayer in EW 55 and tho other Group from 
those who wore once UNITED and ONE ,but tho 
other Group - by far tho LARGE MAJORITY - t 
find their Way with those in EW 56. 
SAME - Prayor seems to be the SAME. 
SAME - Sincerity seems to be the SAME. 
SAME - Faith seems to bo tho SAI®.
SAME - Belief sooms to bo tho SAI®, 
SAME - both Pray for POWER.
SAI® - both receive what thoy ask for. 
SAI® — both receive POWERS and MORE. 
SAME - both also havo much “LIGHT”,.
0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0
We are.Talking about “EVENTS” - and “POWER,” 
We aro Talking about “SEALING” - .and horo 
it is - ALL of it together. TWO .CLASSES - 
THE WISE rocoivo tho POWER of God.
THE FOOLISH Receive the POWER of Satan.



"They do not wish to bo DISTUE&ED...This 
Class never see the necessity of the plaii 
TESTIMONY. Sin does not appear so exceed
ingly sinful to them for-the-very-roason 
that they are NOT walking in the LIGHT... 
They are under CONDEMNATION. These will 
ever be at variance with the STRAIGHT 
TESTIMONY because it CONDEMNS THEM.«T3 : 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 361. 
“...FEARFUL of OFFEN) I NG... the Standard 
was lowered...IT IS THE POINTED TESTIMONY 
that will basing them UP...The people are 
ASLEEP in their SINS and NEED-to be ALAR
MED...Their MINISTERS have praaahed SMOOTH 
things; but GOD’S SERVANTS...should Cry 
aloud and spare not, that the Truth may 
TEAR OFF the Garment ;of SECURITY, & find 
its way to the Heart. THE STRAIGHT TESTI
MONY... was SHUNNED by the MINISTERS... 
has been CHOKED by them...GOD’S SERVANTS 
must bear a POINTED TESTIMONY, which will 
CUT the Natural Heart & DEVELOP CHARACTER. 
...Ministers of the nominal Churches do 
enough CRINGING, and WRAPPING UP of the 
pointed Truths which REBUKE sin...

“The great SIFTING TIME ia just before 
us. The JEALOUS & FAULTFINDING, who are 
watching for Evil, will be shaken OUT. 
They HATE Reproof and DESPISE Coyyection1! 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o TI:249,251. 
“They would TEAR DOTN that which God 
would RESTORE by the LAODICEAN MESSAGE... 
Do not any longer pick flaws in them, 
saying, “They are too POSITIVE* they talk 
too STRONGLY.® They may talk STRONGLY; 
but is it not NEEDED? God will make the 

You want to Throw such an Adventist into 
Consternation? Let some ono Phono him from 
the Bus Depot just as he is getting ready 
to loaso for Church. Will he forgot Church 
and Visit with you - find out about the 
Condition of your Soul? No, no, no!' Ho 
rounds the Corner on two-wheels, throws 
your Suit-Cases into his Car;- takes off 
far the Church and slides in there in a 
Cloud of Dust! PHEW J HE MADE IT! Surely the 
Angels will Sing! He almost committed tho 
“SIN AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST J" Poor Slave! 
How sore are thy Bonds!

With that Idea in mind - ALL that is 
necessary for anyone to be Saved - is get 
them “in the Fold* — Brother. HIPPIES? 
HARLOTS? ROCK & ROLL? DRUGS? SENSITIVITY? 

’ OPERATION WHITE-COAT? EASTER? X-MASS? WAR? 
WHO CARES! Get them IN the Church! "We need 
you, Brother!11 Just like the JEWS into Old 
JERUSALEM - before its DESTRUCTION! Just 
like the CATHOLICS into tho ONE CHURCH.

They may talk STRONGLY;___ .... „'L_L >' 
oars of the Hearers TINGLE (SR 185) if 
they will not heed His voice or His mes
sage. He will DENOUNCE those who RESIST 
the Woyd of God.

“SATAN has laid ©very measua* possible 
that NOTHING shall come among us as a 
people to REPROVE & REBUKE us. •.

BUT THERE IS A PEOPLE
“But there is a people who WILL bear the 
Ark of God...THEY will lift up their 
voice like a Trumpet...THEY will show 
the people their TRANSGRESSIONS, and the 
House of Jacob their Sins.

“The conflict is to wax FIERCER and 
FIERCER. SATAN will take the field and 
personate Christ...the Crop of Wheat be
comes LESS & LESS...Under the ZEAL of 
SATAN, some have for a Time the APPEAR
ANCE of men in a FLOURISHING CONDITION; 
but it is-only for a SEASN. SATAN carries 
them...They spread themselves like a green bay Tree • The—Lord-suf fer^-them-

10-(#245.) OUT of tho Company. OUT of the 
Truth. (NOT OUT CF THE CHURCH ’They go into 
DARKNESS. The CHURCH is in DARKIESS deep as 
MIDNIGHT in tho CRISIS HOUR - and that is 
whore thoy go - into DARKNESS! The CHURCH 
is not in the LIGHT - the PROCESSION is in 
the LIGHT! “BRIGHT WITH TORCHES’“COL 406.) 

In the Midnight Hour of DARKNESS - the 
WISE “JOIN THE THRONG" - and tho “DOCK IS 
6HUT!“ AFTER that you can hav© your “LOUD 
CRY® - your 7 Last Plaguos - your ARMAGEDDON 
- your Coming of Christ - and all tho othor 
“EVENTS® that do not matter ono IOTA!

THE CHANGE in your Relationship to God 
must como DURING THE SEALING CF ADVENTISTS’ 
“JUDGMENT MUST COMMENCE WITH THE HOUSE CF 
GOD," And those who do not Reply to tho 1st, 
Supper Invitation - as the Call goes forth 
in the Highways & Byways * “Vorily SE say un
to you (those first called and who fused) 
“NOT OPE CF THEM SHALL TASTE CF MY SUPPER!" 

The Straight Testimony to tho Laodiceggs: 
“GO YE OUT to meet Him!“ and tho Door is 
SHUT! “And unless thqyheed tho Counsel of 
the “faithful & true Witness,"...Ho will 
spow them OUT of His mouth...The solemn 
Testimony upon which the DESTINY of tho 
Church HANGS." EW 108,270. TI: 180^2,

O—O—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0-0—0 
According to♦the FROOMS - the DESTINY of the 
Church “HANGS" on NOTHING - ! It is FIXED, 
CERTAIN, SURE, PREDESTINATED & INFALLIBLE!

The proudest Adventist is tho ono that 
can wave "20-yoar Sabbath-School Record" 
Ribbons* Never missed a Class! This is tho 
Ultimate and certainty of Sainthood*



happens at the Close of Adventist Proba
tion? “The ♦TIME of God ’s destructive 
JUDGMENTS i*s the TIME of mercy for those 
who have had NO OPPORTUNITY to learn 
what is Truth. Tenderly will the Loyd 
look upon THEM,.,while-the-Door-is- 
CLOSED to those who would not ENTER." 
o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o T9:97, WOULD NOT ENTER.
WOULD NOT ENTER WHAT - ???
What has this to do with the “ANCHOR?11 
We have trie^ tp meet this from every 
Angle we can Think of. We have tried to 
ALARM you and ALERT you to the Fact that 
the False "AWAKENING” has let go the 
ANCHOR because they “WOULD NOT ENTER.11 
And the Door of Probation CLOSES on those 
who “WOULD NOT ENTER." T9:97. 1904-9. 
And now this situation has become Com
pounded by asking these False "AWAKENERS" 
back into the Church to Bow down with 
those who “WOULD NOT ENTER." T9:97.

And because of this - their Probation is CLOSED. While they are Talking about 
giving the “LOUD CRY!"

THE THIRD ANGEL 'S MESSAGE.
The “EVENTS" that we are Interested in 
is the Prediction that the 3 Angel1s 
Messages are to be "Repeated” and in 
their “Odder." Why should they be Re
peated? Because they have gone DEAD!

“Not all our MINISTERS who are giving 
the THIRD ANSEL’S MESSAGE really under
stand what constitutes THAT MESSAGE... 
The WATCHMEN are ASLEEP..."IEACE & SAFETY" 
.. .Thus he virtually DENIES the MESSAGE 
sent from God...“Hurt not the earth... 
till we have SEALED the Servants of our 
God in their Foreheads." This points out 
the work we have now to do." T$:7I5-7.

THE LOUD CRY.
Nd, there is no "LOUD CRY" until the 
SEALING of God ’s Servants FIRST - who 
give the "STRAIGHT TESTIMONY TO THE 

LAODICEANS." Those who hold fast to the 
"ANCHOR" and those who “ENTER." T9:97. 

THE TEMPLE.
"I dreamed of seeing a Temple to which 
many people were Flocking, (“TO WHICH"- 
but too Stubborn to go "IN" - J) Ohly 
those who took Refuge IN that TEMPLE 
would be Saved when TIME should CLOSE. All who remained OUTSIDE would be forever LOST. The Multitudes WITHOUT;.were 
________ _____ _ _ i t j,' . . 
ENTERI1K the Temple .” (Read the Rest
“NOTICE“”nor”“CARE" for those OUTSIDEJ)79. 
‘J if ‘ .V;,.. C J. ‘

II-(#245.1 THE LORD SUFFERS THE REBELS.
"Thc-Lord-suffers^them-for-a-Time. He allows 
them to MANIFEST their ENVY & HATRED against 
the people of God, as fie. has allowed SATAN 

: < ”• NO ANCHOR, -
“...MANY who now claim to believe the Truth, 
but. who have NO ANCHOR, will be bound up 
with Satan’s party...Let every MINISTER,in 
the place of standing to CRITIC 12E & QUES
TION, to DOUBT & OPPOSE,..Rather than FIGHT 
against those whom the Lord has sent*.• 
Rather than sit ip JUDGMENT.. .lot the bur
den of their Prayer be, NIGHT & DAY, that 
the Lord may send MORE labor or s into His 
Vineyard. MINISTERS, do not dishonor your 
God and gyieve His Holy Spirit, by casting 
REFLECTIONS...you sat still, and did NOTH
ING .. .Will you bo STUMBLING BLOCKS *. .Will 
you CRITICIZE? Will ydu say,“They are get
ting OUT of their Place"? Yet YOU did not 
fill the Place THEY are now called to fill. 

PREDICTION.
“...The PURGING & CLEANSING will surely 
pas through EVERY CHURCH in our Land •. • 
May all the Proud be CAST DOWN. May tho 
CARNALLY SECURE be drawn from tho REFUGE 
OF LIES with which they have sought to DE
CEIVE the people of God...that they may see 
that-they-aro-not-Whole in the sight of God. 
...He LOVES those who DO His will...Whore- 
fore do ye spend money for that which is 
not Bread?...HEALTH REFORM...unless wo 
/BOUSE (obey this Midnight Cry) /BOUSE; 
THEY will go-in-advanoo of ue.TH 23,410-7. 
O-O-O-O-O-O-0<*0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 
(The above requires no Comments except to 
road it again & again and MARK the High- •»> 
Lights with a BLUE-RED pencil to EMPHASIZE 
the Truth in,your own Mind.-“If NATHANAEL 
had TRUSTED to the Rabbis for guidance, he 
would JEVER have found Jesus... While they 
TRUST to the guidance of HUMAN AUTHORITY, 
NONE will come to a SAVING knowledge of the 
Truth...in the Secret place of Pwayor/'DA 
©•p,.©—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0—0—0—0-0—0—0—0 140-i >) 

NO ANCHOR.
We see from the above Reference that some 
will be Bound up with Satan’s Party because 
they have “NO ANCHOR."

"HOEHN - you have a one-Track Mind!" 
Yes, I have. I am on the HEALTH REFORM Track 
and do not ever intend to go over to the 
Drug Track. I am also on the Track of NOT 
the "Battle of ARMAGEDDON11 nor tho “Coming 
•f Christ" - nar even tho “LOUD CRY“ - J ., DERIDING & RIDICULING those who Were 
For the Probation of Believers in tho Testi- ENTERING the Temple," (Read the Rest 
monies CL0SES-BEFCRE-THAT-TD4E’ So I am in- very carefully.) EW 78. (ENTER! and neither
torested in getting on the Track of what "NOTICE" nor “CARE" for those OUTSIDE J )79.



IS THE MESSAGE CF THE SEALING -

SACRIFICE for God »nd His CA?gE?..."No.

Cl 3* I

“Are all Masse 
MESSENGERS have a

tions of this day DO-NOT-MWE-US, for wo 
KNOW that tho Master of the House rose up 
in 1844, and SHOT THE DOOR of tho 1st. Apt. 
of the Heavenly Tabernacle* and now we cer-

IN the Moat Holy Place is the ANJHCR - 
some will be “LEFT WITHOUT AN ANCHOR* 
to beat on the Rocks of Infidelity but 
“Those who UNDERSTAND...will be KEPT 
fyom being swept away by the MANI Delu
sions of Satan** EW 256. What a Blessed 
Hope and Pyomisg of God!

rs?"• • .“No, no; God’s 
SSSAGE/EW 50.

“THE MIGHTY SHAKING has commence*

ER of God wihout paying attention to the 
TROTH - so do these also THINK they can 
COWAN) the Loyd to FCLLOT THEM - ’ In 1844 
the THIRD ANGEL’S MESSAGE showed tho Way 
into “...THE HOLIEST of the Heavenly... 

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH
“As they by Faith ENTER the Most Holy, they 
find Jesus...It t»s represented to mo that 
the REMNANT followed Jesus INTO the Most 
Holy Place...These Messages wore represented 
to me as an ANCHOR to tho people of God. 
Those who UNDERSTAND (“The WICKED shall DO 
WICKEDLY - ani HONE of tho WICKED shall 
UNDERSTAND - but the WISE shall UNDERSTAND.11 
Dan.l2’I0. PK 516. “...for themselves are 
SEPARATED with WHORES, and they Sacrifice 
with HARLOTS: therefore the people that ‘ 
doeth not UMDERSTAW shall FALL.11 Hosea 4’14

FAITH ALONS?
“ADD to your FAITH........ KNOWLEDGE.*
“My people are DESTROYED for lack of KNOT
LEDGE s because thou hast rejected K1OJLEDGE, 
I will also REJECT THEE, that thou shalt be 
NO PRIEST TO ME.“ Hosea 4’6.

FROM SEA TO SEA.
FROM AUSTRALIA TO AMERICA -
"They shall go with their Flocks and with 
their Herds to seek tho Loyd; but they shall 
NOT FIND HIM; he hath WITHDRAWN himsolf FROM 
them...therefore I will pour out my WRATH 
upon them like Wat©r.“ Hosea 5’6,10.

JAMES WHITE -
“THEN shall the Kingdom of Heaton bo likened 
unto Ten Virgins...WHEN? At this very Time... 
THE PROFE S<
was also REJECTED, smitten with BL I ND LESS, 
and now, “with their Flocks & With their 
Herds* they go “to seek the Loyd*•••

UUty weft ^hai they will «ga with 
the Ju Flock*,* “to seek the Lord; but 
they shall npt find Him; He hath WITH
DRAWN Himself (within the 2nd. Vail.EGW) 
from them.* Ths Lord has shown me that 
the KWEK which is with them is a mere 
HUMAN I1FLUENCE, and NOT the POWER of 
God... I saw that our Message was NOT to 
the SHEPHERDS who have led the Flock 
astray, but to the poor, hungry, scatter
ed SHEEP, in Hope, EGW.« PT 64. RH AI:2l. 
0-O-O-O-O-Q—O-O-O-O—O—O-O-O-O—O-O-O—0-0 
THIS IS THE ANGHCR - “All who ygmained 
THIS IS THE MESSAGE - OUTSIDE would be 
THIS IS THE SEALING - FOREVER LOST.«EW 
o—o-o-o—o-o—o—o—o—o-o-o—o-o-o—o-o—o 78, 
What a glorious Honor and Privilege to 
be abl§ to give this LAST MESSAGE -just 
before the DOOR IS SHOT! For some it 

•) may be SHOT already.JAMES WHITE.“The most Spiritual and devoted in all the Chumghes caught the Flame and many who-had-been-Trained to WORSHIP their CHURCH and their MINISTER, here learned to “FEAR GOD* alone, and “give Glory to Him.* This Message weaned us from this World, and Igd us to the feet of Jesus.• We then “tasted of the good Word of God, and the powers of the world to come,* and we CAN not, WILL not, DARE not give it up, and call it a “mistake,* the “work of man," "Mesmerism," and “of tho Devil,“as many have done, and have Fallen away. "It is IMPOSSIBLE" “to renew* such “to Repentance; seeing they crucify CHURCH, who rejected the Truth, to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put him to an open SHAME." FT 66.April o-o-o-o—o-o-o—o-o—o-o—o-o—o-o—o 1850.THE PROMISE OF GOD -“The REASON WHY they do not find the Loid THE THIRD ANGEL ’S MESSAGE - is simply this, they seek Him whore he is IS THE PESSAGE OF THE SEALING -NOT; “He hath WITHDRAWN himsalf” to tho Most of 144,000 Philadelphians (TOT 14..J® 15) Holy Place...therefore they Knock at the SHUT DOOR, and say, Lord, Lord, open unto us.“ JAMES WHITE. PT 79. May, 1850.
ELLEN G.WHITE.

(Will you have the Honor of helping to give 
this Message? You COULD have! Why not - ??) 

“If we are firmly fixed upon tho PRESENT 
TROTH, and have our Hope, like an ANCHOR of 
the Soul, cast WITHIN the second Vail, the 
various WINDS of false Doctrine & Error CAN- htws ruunix otuiA-iHu nas connn««cww.. • 
NOT MOVE US. The excitements & false Reforms- “Think ye that any will be COMPELIED to 

SACRIFICE for God and His CA*J3B?...“No. 
No. It must be a Free-Will Offering. It 
will take ALL to buy the Field.“EW50-I. 
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